
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Apt or Unit #: ______________________________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________________________________ State: ________________  Zip: _____________

Email: ________________________________________        YES, please send me future coupons and offers from Schwarzkopf.

Why are you requesting money back?  
 Not Effective  Incorrect Color  Too Expensive  Prefer Other Brand

 Other ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you plan to make a future Schwarzkopf purchase?   YES   NO 

Additional comments: ________________________________________________________________________________________

Purchase:  
Select Schwarzkopf Color ULTÎME®, Schwarzkopf 
Keratin Color, Schwarzkopf Essence ULTÎME®, or 
Schwarzkopf Styliste ULTÎME®     
 

Receive: 
A rebate check via mail for your purchase 
price, up to $10.99.

In the boxes below, please write the 12-digit UPC bar code 
number from the product package for your claim to be valid:

0 -17000 -__ __ __ __ __ - __

Terms and Conditions Consumer is responsible for sales tax. Only the purchase price will be refunded up to $10.99 for one Schwarzkopf Color ULTÎME, Schwarzkopf essence ULTÎME, 
Schwarzkopf styliste ULTÎME, or Schwarzkopf Keratin Color. If coupon is used, amount of the coupon will be deducted from the purchase price and the actual price paid before taxes will be 
refunded. Offer valid on Schwarzkopf Color ULTÎME®, Schwarzkopf essence ULTÎME®, Schwarzkopf styliste ULTÎME®, or Schwarzkopf Keratin Color only. Requests must be postmarked by  
February 15, 2017. Void where taxed, restricted or prohibited. PO boxes will not be paid except in North Dakota. Allow six to eight weeks after mailing for delivery of your check. Limit one offer 
per envelope and one rebate per product/name/household/address. The Dial Corporation, A Henkel Company reserves the right to confi rm identifi cation. Fraudulent submissions could result 
in federal prosecution under US Mail fraud statutes (18 USC Sections 1341 and 1342).©2016 Henkel Consumer Goods Inc.
 To check the status of your rebate, please visit www.rapid-rebates.com or call 1-800-619-4703.

TRY IT. LOVE IT. OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 
SCHWARZKOPF HAIR CARE, COLOR, OR STYLING PRODUCT 

Mail to:
Schwarzkopf Products MBG
Dept #: DH16-3260 
PO Box 472
Scottsdale, AZ 85252-0472

Money Back Guarantee, up to $10.99, on the 
purchase of one of the following hair color, care, 
or styling products: Schwarzkopf Color Ultîme®, 

Schwarzkopf Keratin Color, Schwarzkopf Essence 
Ultîme®, and Schwarzkopf Styliste Ultîme®.

In order to receive your refund, please complete all sections of the form 
and include an original, store-identifi ed dated receipt, circling your 

purchase(s) of the qualifi ed product, through 01/31/17.


